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In March,TriQuint
Semiconductor launched a cel-
lular band CDMA transmit mod-
ule at the International IC China
shows in Shanghai and
Shenzhen. It is designed for
handset makers planning to
build low-cost CDMA phones
for emerging markets.
The new module adds to a
range of components for CDMA
technologies and bands.The
company is able to assure
designers and OEMs of high reli-
ability via its 3rd generation
InGaP GaAs HBT process tech-
nologies and module design
techniques. It offers manufactur-
ers a ‘2-chip cellular radio’ solu-
tion when paired with
Qualcomm QSC6010/20/30 sin-
gle-chip devices.
TriQuint’s TQM613025 utilises
BEST (bypass efficient switch
topology) amplifier technology,
which provides the lowest aver-
age current consumption (bet-
ter efficiency) as measured on
the CDG (CDMA development
group) curve. Greater efficiency
translates into longer battery life
for next-generation wireless
phones. Industry observers
believe efficiency, paired
with low cost, are key fac-
tors for widespread CDMA
acceptance in emerging
Asian markets.
The TQM613025 is offered
in the world’s smallest form
factor, 7x4x1.2mm3, making
it ideal for thin, compact
handset form factors that
manufacturers and con-
sumers favour.The module
is intended for the cellular
band in CDMA wireless
handsets and data cards
using the Qualcomm single
chip family of devices. It
includes a duplexer, transmit
filter, power amplifier, cou-
pler and all matching compo-
nents for a complete cellular
band antenna-to-transceiver
transmit solution.
Plus, it offers a quiescent cur-
rent of less than 20mA and
power added efficiency of
greater than 20% at 13.5dBm
out of the antenna.
Meanwhile,TriQuint’s Martha R.
Krueger, and colleagues have
been awarded US Patent
#6,998,320. It describes an 
InAlAs passivation layer for
HBTs, rather than the usual sili-
con oxide or nitride. InAlAs has
a lattice constant that is very
similar to the lattice constant of
standard InP device materials
(such as InP and InGaAs), and
so can be readily lattice-
matched to those materials. By
selecting the passivation layer
to have a higher bandgap than
the HBT components, minority
carriers are contained within
the HBT by the passivation
layer.At the same time, the lat-
tice matching of the passivation
layer ensures a robust bond that
prevents the subsequent forma-
tion of dangling bonds at the
exterior surfaces of the base
and collector (and/or other pas-
sivated surfaces), thereby mini-
mizing surface leakage currents.
For more details, 
visit: www.triquint.com
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Sirenza Microdevices InGaP HBT WiMAX
synthesizer modules hit 2 W
Sirenza Microdevices Inc (SMI)
has expanded its WiMAX family
of products.The new SZM-
3066Z, which provides high
combined output power - some
2 W - and linearity in a single
low-cost component, has design
flexibility for OEM designers
wishing to leverage perform-
ance in a variety of applica-
tions, the company said.
SMI’s newest addition to the
line of high performance 
products for WiMAX (802.16
d/e) applications, the SZM-
3066Z is a high linearity 2 W
power amplifier enabling con-
nectivity and high throughput
in WiMAX customer premises
equipment (CPE), access
points and base station equip-
ment.
The technical specification
demonstrates the capability of
the company’s proprietary
InGaP HBT process technology.
The SZM-3066Z operates over
the full 3.3 - 3.8 GHz frequen-
cy range with 34dB of gain
and provides over +26dBm of
linear power @ 2.5% EVM.The
SZM-3066Z operates from a
single +5 Vdc supply and fea-
tures an adjustable on chip
active bias circuit providing
the designer with the flexibili-
ty to tailor performance based
on the specific application.
The SZM-3066Z also features
power up / power down con-
trol to save power during
receive modes and an on chip
power detector.The SZM-
3066Z is housed in a low-cost
surface mount 6x6 QFN pack-
age.
The SZM-3066Z is available for
immediate shipment in a RoHS
compliant, lead-free package.
For more details, visit:
www.sirenza.com
